Instruction for initial background check and drug and alcohol testing for Sophomores

Vendor: Castle Branch
https://www.castlebranch.com/

Initial Background Checks / Drug and Alcohol Testing

Please complete the background check between the last week of July and the first week of August. The department will access background check results directly from Castle Branch. Drug and alcohol testing is required annually for admission into the progression through programs that include the direct delivery of patient care services. To ensure accuracy and fairness, all collection and required testing will be conducted in accordance to The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) guidelines by a qualified agency. Please make sure we can receive the result by the 2 week of August. The result could take 2 to 3 weeks.

Background Checks are required every six months. Drug and Alcohol testing are required every Fall semester.

Code and Fee for Initial Background Check and Drug Test

The code for Initial Background Check & Drug test is: O132
The fee is $103.75

When you pay for the package, there will be instructions about both background check and drug test. The facility administers the drug test is Drug Test of Idaho, 921A S Orchard, Boise ID  83705. Phone: (208) 429-1445. Please contact CastleBranch customer service directly for any issues.

PPD (Tuberculin) Skin Test/ Annual flu vaccinations

All students must submit a negative PPD annually. Please complete a PPD and provide documentation by the 2nd week of August. Annual flu vaccinations will also be required when the vaccine is available for the current year. Most likely the vaccinations will be available in late August. Please check drug stores and clinics.